A new playpark has recently opened at Haltemprice Leisure Centre in Springfield Way, Anlaby. Fiona Thompson, Pathfinder manager, said: “This exciting new ‘destination’ playpark is one of the best facilities in the East Riding and gives children and young people the opportunity to climb, clamber, swing, balance, dig and burn off lots of energy, making use of innovative equipment together with some old favourites like the sandpit and swings.”

Local children and adults have helped design the play area, which adds to the range of activities available at the Haltemprice Leisure Centre site. The new park has been funded by £200,000 from the Department for Children, Schools and Families as part of the East Riding’s Play Pathfinder project, which aims to encourage more children to play out, have adventures, make friends and get fit.

Big Lottery funding is also providing natural play features at the park, through the work of Yorkshire Wildlife Trust. Councillor Jane Evison, portfolio holder for cultural services, housing and public protection, said: “The new playpark is a state-of-the-art facility and part of a network of quality play spaces that the council is developing with the aid of grant funding under the Play Pathfinder programme. “As well as providing them with lots of fun, playing outdoors in well equipped parks like the one at Haltemprice Leisure Centre helps children develop social skills and encourages them to lead healthy and active lives.”
**COUNCIL DIARY NOVEMBER 2009**

Meetings are normally open to the public, although there are sometimes exempt items, usually at the end of the agenda. Unless otherwise shown, all meetings are at Council House, Beverley.

**Thu 5 2pm** Licensing Act 2003 sub-committee

**Fri 6 10.30am** Pensions Committee*

**Mon 9 10am** Overview management committee

**Wed 11 10am** Goole and Howdenshire local action team, Goole Leisure Centre

**Fri 13 9.30am** Appeals committee education*

**Mon 16 10am** Beverley local action team, Beverley Memorial Hall

**Wed 17 10am** School’s forum

**Thu 19 10am** Holocaust and unley local action team, venue tbc

**2pm** Planning committee

**Mon 23 2pm** Eastern area planning sub-committee

**Tue 24 10am** Licensing Act 2003 sub-committee

**10.30am** Cabinet

**2pm** Western area planning sub-committee

**Wed 25 2pm** Admissions Forum

**Thu 26 10am** Greater property overview and scrutiny committee

**Fri 27 12noon** Bridlington and Driffield local action team, Brandebourton Primary School

**Mon 30 2pm** Children and young people overview and scrutiny committee

**Tue 1 10am** Review of services – local overview and scrutiny committee

**7pm** Holderness local action team, Paul/Village Hall

**Wed 2 10am** Social wellbeing overview and scrutiny committee

**Thu 3 10am** Safe and stronger communities overview and scrutiny committee

**2pm** Local strategic partnership

* Members of the public may be excluded at some point due to the nature of the business.

---

**WORK WILL START/CONTINUE AT:**

- **B1246 Barnby Moor to Pocklington**
  - construction of shared footway/cycleway, traffic signals will be in operation. Works ongoing to end of November.
  - **B1238/B1239 Main road bilateral**
    - carriageway reconstruction ongoing expect delays.
  - **A165 south of Shoreham**
    - road resurfacing on-going – delays expected 9.15am-3.15pm.
  - **King Street Cottingham**
    - carriageway/resurfacing and footway works.

- **Bridlington Spa Environs on South Marine Drive**
  - major highway improvements ongoing through to June 2010, traffic signal operations and road closure expected throughout project dates to be advised.

- **B1240 Thorn Road, Hedon**
  - construction of a combined footway/cycleway.
  - Starts 28 September for 10 weeks.

- **Beverley Hanggate**
  - road to be closed for resurfacing on Sundays 8am-7pm. Expected completion Mid November 2009.

- **A1374 Woodmansey Road**
  - resurfacing and markings
  - **A161 Anderson Road Goole**
    - resurfacing works.

- **Ferrybridge High Road, North Ferriby**
  - construction of a shared footway/cycleway from Early November to January 2010.

- **A614 Goole to Howden**
  - construction of a shared footway/cycleway from Early November to February 2010.

- **Haltemprice and Humber Villages Package**
  - various cycle facilities and pedestrian crossings starting mid November to February 2010.

**UTILITIES WORKS**

- For a list of all utilities works currently planned or ongoing visit online: www.eastriding.gov.uk/streetworks/home.aspx
  - For example, Northern Gas Networks are replacing gas mains in Beverley, Swanland and Goole.

---

**SAFER ROADS**

**60 FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE PAGE 16**

**NO ENG LISH? NO PROBLEM...**

If you have an enquiry about a service provided by East Riding of Yorkshire Council and English is not your first language, the council can provide help with translation.

- If you speak any of the languages listed below, please telephone the relevant number. If you require help with any other language, please ring (01482) 393939.
  - Albanian: 01430 457343
  - Arabic: 01430 457344
  - Bengali: 01430 457345
  - Danish: 01430 457346
  - Dutch: 01430 457347
  - French: 01430 457348
  - German: 01430 457349
  - Italian: 01430 457350
  - Japanese: 01430 457351
  - Korean: 01430 457352
  - Tamil: 01430 457353
  - Turkish: 01430 457354
  - Urdu: 01430 457355
  - Vietnamese: 01430 457356
  - Welsh: 01430 457357

---

**69 HIGH STREET - RAWCLIFFE**

For Sale by Formal Tender

A two storey detached property in the centre of Rawcliffe with views over the Village Green.

O pen plan internal layout with scope for conversion for a variety of uses (subject to planning permission).

Further details can be viewed online at www.eastriding.gov.uk/propertysearch or by contacting:

Valuation & Estates, Economic Development, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA
Tel (01482) 393998

Closing date for tenders: 12 noon Wednesday 25 November 09
£4.5 million generated as result of prestigious events in the area

EY Events celebrate record breaking year

EY Events is celebrating holding a record number of events in 2009 despite the economic downturn.

Estimated figures show that since March more than £4.5 million has been generated as a direct result of the events that have taken place. This amount is a conservative figure based on average national daily visitor expenditure.

EVENTS have attracted visitors to the East Riding, creating over 40,000 bed nights and generating income and investment for local businesses. Councillor Andy Burton, portfolio holder for community engagement and local economic development, said: “East Yorkshire Events has managed to attract an impressive number of prestigious events to the East Riding, which have had a direct benefit to the area by raising the profile of the East Riding and attracting visitors. This brings a much needed boost to the local economy.”

These events have included in this record year have been a number of high profile specialist events such as the European Open Beach Championships, World and Masters Blackball Championships, WINMAU World Masters Darts and the National Men’s Elite Cycle Circuit Championships.

Paul Roggeman, conference and events manager, said: “This year has been extremely challenging for us but by streamlining and modernising our operations we have gone from strength to strength. We have focused on providing a first class service for our conferences and events and believe that by delivering such a varied range of national and international events we have firmly placed the East Riding on the map.”

The final event of the year will see hundreds of pigeon fanatics flocking to The Spa Bridlington on 7 and 8 November for the East Coast National Pigeon Show. The event, now in its second year, hopes to eventually emulate the show held in Blackpool, which attracts 20,000 people.

For more information, visit www.eeyevents.co.uk

Access to enterprise day

The council’s business centres are marking Global Entrepreneurship Week by hosting an ‘access to enterprise day’ on Wednesday, 18 November.

Councillor Andy Burton, cabinet portfolio holder for community engagement and local economic development, said: “The event is aimed at all those who have an interest in entrepreneurship, are currently starting or planning to start their own business, or simply have an idea and would like some professional advice. In these current challenging economic times it is really important that fledgling businesses have the opportunity to access the business centre start up facilities that East Riding of Yorkshire Council currently provide.”

East Riding of Yorkshire Council runs a network of business centres across the region which currently provides accommodation and support to around 100 small and medium-sized companies. The council has invited those tenant businesses to make themselves available to offer an insight to the public about what it is really like to run your own company.

Using the latest in video-conference technology, the council is able to link its six sites at Bridlington, Beverley, Brough, Driffield, Goole and Market Weighton, providing a communication platform for participants to speak to the most relevant company representatives. Fully qualified business advisers will also be on hand throughout the event to offer support and advice either in person or via video link-up.

The event will run between 10am and 3pm on Wednesday, 18 November. If you would like to discuss this event or register to attend, please contact Adrian Shaw, business services manager, on (01482) 391710 or your local business centre (details on the council website: www.eastriding.gov.uk and go to Business and economy, then Business, investment and property).

Cycling hat trick for Beverley

THE medieval market town of Beverley has been chosen by British Cycling to host the blue riband event of UK town centre racing in 2010.

The town will make cycling history by hosting the National Elite Circuit Race Championships for the third consecutive year.

The championship will see 70 top racers tackle a centre circuit on the evening of Friday, 16 July, and is the highlight of a three-day free cycling spectacular.

On Saturday, 17 July, up to 500 hundred cyclists will be able to take part in sportive rides of 60,100 or 160 km as part of The Big G (Grimppeurs Des Wolds) Cyclo-Sportive.

The weekend will reach its finale on Sunday, 18 July, when the 140 best racers in the UK will take part in the 98 mile East Yorkshire Classic event around the Yorkshire Wolds, as part of the British Cycling premier calendar national race series.

Paul Roggeman, conference and events manager for EY Events, said: “It is remarkable to win the chance to host the Championships for a third consecutive year. Credit must be given to the working partnership between Hull Thursday Road Club and East Riding of Yorkshire Council who have greatly impressed British Cycling.”

As well as media chief Michael Boyle said: “To win the right to hold this event against fierce competition from across the UK is a remarkable achievement. With over 1,000 entries expected, the weekend is worth more than £250,000 to the local tourism economy.”

People who would like to find out more about taking part in The Big G can visit www.eastyorkshireclassic.co.uk/ cyclosportive where details for this year’s event will be available soon.

ON TARGET: WINMAU World Masters Darts brought money into Bridlington
Leading Lines
Leader of the Council
Councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE

Setting the council’s budget and council tax for 2010/11 may seem a long way off, but the groundwork has already started across all local authorities and the East Riding is no exception. Councillors will make the final decision next February on the level of council tax from April 2010.

The huge complexities of council funding, which in our case involves several millions of pounds, take some understanding and councillors will be given every assistance in arriving at their decision. We are responsible for over 500 services each, with their own demands and expectations.

For example, we spend huge amounts of money on services for children and young people, adults, and, of course, in maintaining the highway network. There are also ever increasing waste issues involving landfill taxes, our commitment to maintain a weekly refuse collection whilst increasing the frequency of the blue bin collection and the introduction of a brown bin for garden waste, the list is endless.

Around three-fifths of our funding comes direct from government, with only one-fifth of our expenditure raised from council tax. The issues are huge with greater demands for services, especially those needed by a growing elderly population.

This is coupled with increasing legislation, which rarely comes with the required funding, and of course, a real expectation for quality services from our residents. All of this is included in the council’s ‘revenue’ budget and then there is the ‘capital’ budget, which deals with new buildings, major highway schemes, large alterations, etc.

As a council we consult on a regular basis and work with individuals, other public and private organisations and agencies to agree our priorities. As part of this, we also hold annual budget conferences each November. These have proved very successful and in this past and we expect that this year’s conferences will be the same because they are not intimidating or designed to confuse, but have previously shaped the way the council spends its money and have given us a real insight to issues that are important to you.

This year’s conferences were advertised in the September edition of East Riding News with details of how to book your place and I look forward to seeing all those that attend and take part in what can only be described as a ‘snapshot’ of the council’s budget process but nevertheless a very informative and useful one.

Editors note: There are still places available at the budget conferences in Goole and Bridlington - see page 12 for details.

Works on A165

Whilst drivers always moan and groan at the sight of road works (myself included) it has to be said that an excellent job has been carried out recently by the council in theere-surfacings of the main road (A165) in Gransden.

B J Marklew, Skirشاugh

Beverley alterations

Please, please think very carefully about the proposed alterations to Beverley. We have a lovely market town and I would like to see the proposed changes to Beverley’s public realm design code being developed as part of this plan.

I am sure that there must be a lot of other useful ideas which can be looked into.

Editors note: There are still places available at the budget conferences in Goole and Bridlington - see page 12 for details.

Beverleyalterations

Letters to the Editor

By post: Andy Acum, Letters to the Editor, East Riding News, Room H G115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA

By fax: 01482 391407

By email: eastridingnews@eastriding.gov.uk

Letters by email must include a full name and address. Due to limited space, please keep your letters brief: longer letters are likely to be edited. Letters must be signed with the name, full address and daytime phone number of the writer. If your letter is not printed in East Riding News due to limited space, it will still receive a reply if requested.

Dear Mr Crawford

Thank you for your correspondence concerning your reminder form for the re-registration of electors. To explain the system the legislation covering the Register of Electors is set by C Central Government for the whole of the UK. This means we must all use canvassers to conduct the final part of the process and use a relevant date of 15 October. Following the canvass we must publish the register by the 1st December each year.

Due to the large geographical size of the East Riding area and the high number of properties involved (nearly quarter of a million), we have to start the canvass process as early as possible and therefore send out the forms with the relevant date stating that if occupiers knows there will be no changes they may return the forms straight away. This greatly helps us keep to the publication date.

This does however mean that a reminder form follows after a period of time. U fortunately if all East Riding occupiers left their forms until the 13th we would not be able to add all the changes to the register and publish in time for the Government deadline.

Deborah Selman, senior electoral services officer

Highway signs

I have noticed a trend over recent weeks for notices to be put up across the East Riding with details of imminent road works. Examples of road works, such as ‘brown sign’ and ‘Hugate in Beverley and the Leven to Coniston road.

The amount of information on these signs is very good but there is so much that it is impossible to read - impossible for a passenger let alone a driver who should be concentrating on the road ahead.

U p until recently it was the council’s policy to remove signs for things like shows or exhibitions because they were “distracting to drivers” (we had it in writing) even though they had just two or three words and were in very large print.

I also note there are now many examples of small signs, often two or three one after the other which are allowed for events. Again it is difficult to read whilst driving.

I wonder what has brought about the council’s change of policy and could you explain what is and is now deemed to be (a) acceptable and (b) safe.

John Brien, Beverley

Highway signs

Electricity and the UK (Durham manages to keep its historic feel)

On disregistry of electors, I would like to point out that if an elector does not send back the forms then they will receive a form and a replacement form: if they are still omitted on the register then it is up to the relevant party to take action.

The huge complexities of council funding, including the introduction of a brown bin for garden waste, the list is endless.

Andrew Lawrence, Skirlaugh

Debating the issue

I think that the council should remove the disregistry process and instead allow people to add themselves to the register.

Many people do not know that they are on the register and if they want to add themselves then they should do so.

The public realm design code being developed as part of this plan will guide future improvements to the physical environment in the town centre.

It will provide a framework to ensure the longer term economic prosperity and health of the town whilst at the same time recognising the importance of the historic features you mention.

Jane Cressall, market town resident manager

Electoral register

Could someone please explain why the council has sent out reminders for the electoral register two weeks before the date on which the information requested is due. This seems to me to be a waste of resources, or was it sent just to me because they think I might forget.

John Crawford, Nafferton

Impressed by recycling

The council is committed to ensuring that Beverley retains its heritage and remains a jewel in the crown of the East Riding.

If we take a look at Milton Keynes (Durham manages to keep its historic feel)

We are responsible for over 500 services each, with their own demands and expectations.

The huge complexities of council funding, which in our case involves several millions of pounds, take some understanding and councillors will be given every assistance in arriving at their decision. We are responsible for over 500 services each, with their own demands and expectations.

For example, we spend huge amounts of money on services for children and young people, adults, and, of course, in maintaining the highway network. There are also ever increasing waste issues involving landfill taxes, our commitment to maintain a weekly refuse collection whilst increasing the frequency of the blue bin collection and the introduction of a brown bin for garden waste, the list is endless.

Around three-fifths of our funding comes direct from government, with only one-fifth of our expenditure raised from council tax. The issues are huge with greater demands for services, especially those needed by a growing elderly population. This coupled with ever increasing legislation, which rarely comes with the required funding, and of course, a real expectation for quality services from our residents. All of this is included in the council’s ‘revenue’ budget and then there is the ‘capital’ budget, which deals with new buildings, major highway schemes, large alterations, etc.

As a council we consult on a regular basis and work with individuals, other public and private organisations and agencies to agree our priorities. As part of this, we also hold annual budget conferences each November. These have proved very successful and in the past and we expect that this year’s conferences will be the same because they are not intimidating or designed to confuse, but have previously shaped the way the council spends its money and have given us a real insight to issues that are important to you.

This year’s conferences were advertised in the September edition of East Riding News with details of how to book your place and I look forward to seeing all those that attend and take part in what can only be described as a ‘snapshot’ of the budget process but nevertheless a very informative and useful one.

Editors note: There are still places available at the budget conferences in Goole and Bridlington - see page 12 for details.

Works on A165

Whilst drivers always moan and groan at the sight of road works (myself included) it has to be said that an excellent job has been carried out recently by the council in tere-surfacings of the main road (A165) in Gransden.

B J Marklew, Skirshaugh

Beverley alterations

Please, please think very carefully about the proposed alterations to Beverley. We have a lovely market town and I would like to see the proposed changes to Beverley’s public realm design code being developed as part of this plan.

I am sure that there must be a lot of other useful ideas which can be looked into.

Editors note: There are still places available at the budget conferences in Goole and Bridlington - see page 12 for details.

Beverleyalterations

4 like the York stone paving with featureless composite alterations to Beverley. We have a lovely market town and I would like to see the proposed changes to Beverley’s public realm design code being developed as part of this plan.

I am sure that there must be a lot of other useful ideas which can be looked into.

Editors note: There are still places available at the budget conferences in Goole and Bridlington - see page 12 for details.
Hull City star visits Cottingham Worklink

Gaining skills to find work

Cottingham-based Worklink provides training for adults with learning disabilities and finds them employment opportunities using the skills they have learnt.

The site also runs a coffee shop and café on the premises which will now use the vegetables grown on site to prepare the food on sale, including a wide variety of lettuce, kale, spinach and onions. They will also grow tomatoes and cucumbers when they are in season.

The scheme has been so successful that the café at Worklink now uses only homegrown lettuce, produced with no pesticides or insecticides, and enough is being grown to allow some to be sold as well.

The scheme nickname “The Good Life project” was one of the elements of Worklink which most impressed Hull City star Geovanni on his recent visit when he met with service users and staff.

Kevin Holder, Worklink manager, said: “It was really exciting to have Geovanni visit us and we were pleased to see how interested he was in what we offer and the new projects we have begun.

“It seemed ridiculous that we were buying in produce when we have the capacity to grow our own and Worklink takes great pride in running an environmentally friendly site.

“Next year will see a significant growth in the amount of vegetables that we produce and this in turn should help to add variety to the menu in the café.”

For more information about Worklink, call (01482) 842009.

A Caring Tradition

As local funeral directors and members of the Peace of Mind Funeral Trust 2005, we are proud to uphold our tradition of care. We provide a comprehensive funeral service from advice on pre-paid funerals to aftercare, you can rely on us to be there whenever you need us.

BRIDLINGTON
ERNEST BRIGHAM
Funeral Directors Ltd
(01262) 675124
51 St John Street
Bridlington

BRIDLINGTON
FKNESHAW & SONS
Funeral Directors
(01262) 400100
23 West Street
Bridlington

DRIFFIELD
HENRY NATLOR
Funeral Directors Ltd
Inc. Percy Sissions & Sons
(01377) 252222
Easterfield House, New Road, Driffield

HULL
JOHN PARKIN & SON
Funeral Directors Ltd
(01482) 376104
3 Saltshouse Road, Hull

STAMFORD BRIDGE
BRYAN MILLS
Funeral Directors
(01759) 373015
Millstone Cottage, 2 Church Road

WITHERSEA
THEOBALD’S
Withersea & District
Funeral Services
(01964) 612600
172 Queen Street, Withersea

BEVERLEY
FRANK STEPHENSON & SON
Funeral Directors
Established 1872
(01482) 881367
Minster Moorgate, Beverley

ARE YOU CONSIDERING A PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLAN?
For complete ‘peace of mind’ contact the your local funeral director, who you know and trust.
We are part of your community and we take pride in putting people first. A Peace of Mind pre-payment plan, provided by one of the listed funeral directors enables you to pay in full for a funeral at today’s pre-paid prices, protecting you from inflation and your family from the distress of making difficult decisions later.
If you would like more information on PEACE OF MIND, visit or ring anyone of our authorised funeral directors, or fill in the coupon below and send to your chosen funeral director.

Without obligation, please send me further information on The Peace of Mind Funeral Trust 2005 or contact any of the numbers listed

Name:

Your Address:

[Coupon]

2005
Ensuring building targets for affordable housing are met

Building low cost homes

With average house prices peaking at around £159,000 in April 2008, the need to provide more affordable homes in the East Riding was recognised by the Local Strategic Partnership as a high priority.

Accordingly, an indicator measuring the number of additional affordable homes provided was selected for inclusion in the Local Area Agreement. Three-year targets were set and agreed with central government. The targets committed the council and its partners to provide at least 250 new affordable homes between April 2008 and March 2011. An affordable home is one that is provided with subsidy, both for rent and low-cost market housing, for people who are unable to resolve their housing needs in the general housing market because of the relationship between local housing costs and incomes.

The target of 250 additional affordable homes in three years is particularly challenging when compared with previous annual completion of just 60 homes. The downturn in the economy also put achieving the target at risk as private house building slowed down and even stopped altogether in some areas. In addition, registered social landlords found that sales of shared ownership housing usually used to cross-subsidise affordable homes to rent, also dried up.

The Government was, however, keen to ensure that ambitious house building targets were not derailed and has made funding available to keep the construction industry going and to help meet the need for more affordable homes, which had not diminished despite falling house prices. The council successfully bid for £16.5 million of this funding which, when matched with its own funding of £16.5 million, will deliver 275 new council homes by March 2011.

The challenge to build these new homes across the East Riding will not be an easy one, particularly as the timescales to quality for the funding are very tight. However, the council and its partners are keen to do what they can to achieve and exceed the targets whilst safeguarding and creating new jobs at the same time. The council has identified a range of sites where new affordable housing is needed. Most of this new housing is intended for older people which will have the added bonus of freeing up housing elsewhere for use by families. The new housing will be built to high environmental standards.

Council officers are talking to parish and town council representatives to explain the proposals. Planning applications will be submitted for each site as normal, allowing local people the opportunity to comment on the proposals. To find out more about affordable housing, log on to www.homesandcommunities.co.uk or visit www.eastriding.gov.uk/cps/asset-strategy/housing-strategy.

Beverley development consultation

A six week consultation in Beverley will give residents the chance to have their say about a draft investment and development strategy which will form the core of the town plan. Strategies showing the latest Beverley Town Plan will be available for people to view at Beverley Leisure Centre between Friday, 30 October and Friday, 11 December.

Proposals include environmental enhancements in Lord Roberts Road, the future use of the Westwood hospital site and transformation of the railway station into a central interchange.

Residents will have an opportunity to give their views on the plans by completing the HaveYourSay forms, which can be collected from Beverley Leisure Centre from Friday 30 October. Views can be given using a range of websites including www.eastriding.gov.uk and www.haveyoursay.co.uk.

Residents also attended the Beverley Renaissance Partnership’s annual general meeting on Thursday, October 29 where a presentation was delivered on the progress of the plan to date.
Teachers and pupils proud of Headlands School improvements

**Inspection takes school out of special measures**

Scott Ratheram, acting headteacher, said: "I am very proud of what has been a huge team effort at Headlands. To go from special measures straight to a satisfactory judgment, in what is a relatively short amount of time, is a real achievement for the whole school. Staff and students can feel rightly proud of how far Headlands has come. However, we know this is just a point on a journey to where we are going and we need to keep the momentum of improvement going as we strive to become an outstanding school."

Students also welcomed the news. Head boy Luke Artley said: "Our school will now receive the prestige it deserves. We have always known it was a good school, now everyone else will too."

The school had been placed in special measures in April 2008 and following the inspection has now been declared 'satisfactory with good features, one of which is safeguarding'.

Councillor Penny Peacock, portfolio holder for children, young people and schools at East Riding of Yorkshire Council, said: "This is a fantastic outcome for the school and the community. Credit must go to acting headteacher Scott Ratheram and executive headteacher Chris Abbott, along with the staff, students, parents, governors and the school improvement team backed by the council who have all pulled together to deliver a bright future for the school."

Chris Abbott, executive headteacher, said: "This has only been made possible due to the work of Scott Ratheram, the senior team, the staff and students. The support of the local authority and Headlands governing body has also been vital in enabling us to come out of special measures in such a short timeframe."

---

**VHEY fights off national competition to win top award**

VISIT Hull and East Yorkshire (VHEY) was recently honoured with the accolade of Best Tourism Body for 2009 at the annual Group Leisure Awards. The award was presented to VHEY Chief Executive Janet Reuben by Tina Holland of the BBC One hit show, Holby City, at a ceremony at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole.

Janet Reuben said: ‘I am absolutely delighted that Visit Hull and East Yorkshire has been chosen as the Best Tourism Body for 2009. Tourism is one of the biggest industries in our region, employing over 12,000 people and generating £1.65million. Tourism is a serious industry and VHEY has been working hard to raise the profile of Hull and East Yorkshire both in the UK and abroad.’

Cllr Jane Evison, portfolio holder for cultural services, housing and public protection said: ‘The East Riding has a superb variety of attractions which draw visitors both from the UK and further afield. It is pleasing to see that the work undertaken by VHEY ranks alongside the best in the country.’

VHEY fought off stiff competition from the other big name nominees in the Best Tourism Body category including Visit London, Tourism South East and North East England.

VHEY chief executive Janet Reuben said: ‘Tourism is one of the biggest industries in our region, employing over 12,000 people. VHEY has been working hard to raise the profile of Hull and East Yorkshire both in the UK and abroad.’

VHEY is one of the biggest industries in our region, employing over 12,000 people.
Looking after the interests of vulnerable members of society

Committee members

Chair Councillor Mary Kingston
(01482) 698397
mary@mkingson.
karo.co.uk

Vice Chair Councillor Anthony Galbraith
(01482) 668381
tony@galbraith.
karoo.co.uk

Councillor Margaret Chapman MBE
(01262) 420 877
margaretet739@
bittinet.com

Councillor Caroline Fox
(01405) 762620
carolineFox7@asl.
com

Councillor Barbara Hall
(01377) 257333
cllr.bhalla@yahoo.
co.uk

Councillor Stephen Lane
(01759) 374263
stephen.a.lane@bittinet.com

Councillor Carole Lynn
(01482) 896692
lynn@highfield.
karo.co.uk

Councillor Keith Moore
(01405) 767989
moore140@aol.com

Councillor Mark Preston
(0113) 2552 344
mark@mpreston.
co.uk

Councillor Gary Shores
(01482) 873094
gshores.ero@hotmail.
co.uk

Councillor Ann Sugill
(01482) 896811
nicholasague70@nicholasague70.
karoo.co.uk

Councillor Kay West
(01759) 305458
kaywestbb@otmail.
com

Issues which affect adult services, those with learning difficulties and those in need of affordable housing are being looked at by East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s social wellbeing overview and scrutiny committee.

A meeting last month saw the committee discuss issues including the East Riding’s Older People’s Strategy and a report about dignity in care.

Before the meeting Councillor Mary Kingston, chair of the committee, visited the Old School House – a care facility in Beverley – where, for the second time in six months, she spoke with staff, visitors and residents.

She said: “The majority of the work done by the social wellbeing overview and scrutiny committee is about elderly people.

“Many people move to the East Riding because they think it’s a really good place to live. It’s beautiful, and also very flat. The climate is very good and a lot of people are drawn to the coast and places like Bridlington and Hornsea.

“Older people need care, they have given so much during their lifetime and they should receive payment in kind.

“I’m extremely impressed with the care that people receive at facilities like The Old School House. You can see how well cared for people are. It’s a modern building which is kept very clean and the staff are so supportive to the people who live there.”

But older residents are just one of the groups set to benefit from the work of the committee, which has the interests of some of the most vulnerable members of society at heart.

A strategy for people with learning disabilities has also recently been looked at by the committee.

Councillor Kingston said: “I’m on the learning disabilities partnership board. We meet and discuss issues around people with learning disabilities. We listen to what they have to say and what their aims are.

“It’s important that we enable people with learning disabilities to do ordinary things, use the services which are on offer, and feel included in the local community.

“With real help and support they can make important choices and express their preferences about how they want to live.

“Independent living is important as most people like to be able to control their own life and do things for themselves. They have their own friendships and interests.”

The committee is also looking at proposals which will see more affordable housing created in the East Riding through a £33m investment by the Government and East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

Cllr Kingston said: “There are only so many affordable homes available at the moment and this investment means that more people will stand a chance of living in such housing.

“This is good news for people who can’t afford to purchase their own property.”

About overview and scrutiny

Overview and scrutiny committees work to hold the cabinet to account in terms of the implementation of its policies. They monitor the council’s performance and challenge services to improve.

They also carry out in-depth reviews and make recommendations for the improvement of services and look at the work of other service providers which impact on the wellbeing of people in the East Riding.

Overview and scrutiny meetings for November and December

Overview Management Committee
9 Nov
Children and Young People
25 Nov
Greater Prosperity
26 Nov
NHS
1 Dec
Social Wellbeing
2 Dec
Safer and Stronger Communities
3 Dec
Environment and Transport
9 Dec
Corporate Issues
10 Dec
Overview Management Committee
21 Dec
The council is highlighting European Week for Waste Prevention (EW W P) by promoting the Target 45+ website and its pages of waste reduction tips. EW W P week is from 21 to 29 November and is the European Commission’s project to raise awareness about the need to reduce waste and change patterns of consumption. Target 45+ is the local campaign to encourage East Riding residents to recycle and compost about 45 per cent of their waste, keeping it out of landfill. The council is predicting this will be achieved during next year. Among the concerns for the EW W P and the council is the amount of food that is wasted. To combat this, the council recently launched a scheme for residents to buy food waste systems at reduced prices. Details are on www.target45plus.org.uk. The website also offers advice to residents on the chance to repair household items or to pass them on to charities through the council’s repair and reuse register.

For more information, visit www.target45plus.org.uk and start reducing waste and saving money.
Walkington pre-school re-opens after huge community refurbishment push

Efforts praised at pre-school opening

Children and parents in Walkington are celebrating following a £36,000 refurbishment of their pre-school building.

The work was made possible as a result of a £26,000 grant from the council’s Sure Start fund along with £5,000 from Walkington Parish Council, £1,000 from the Joseph and Annie Cattle Trust and £4,000 raised by the pre-school.

The new facility was opened by Ernie Teal MBE and Councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE.

Cllr Parnaby praised the efforts of all concerned in raising the money for the refurbishment. He said: “This is a great result for Walkington. It just shows what can be achieved through community spirit and everyone pulling together for the benefit of the village”.

The building has been used by the pre-school since it formed over 30 years ago as well as being used by the Apron Strings before and after school club.

Although much loved and well-used by the local community, the building was starting to show its age and the effects of years of tiny hands and feet at play.

The money has funded a number of improvements to the building including a computer area, improved disabled access ensuring DDA compliance, new toilets, an enlarged cloakroom area, staff meeting room, storage areas and new windows, creating a warmer and more practical learning environment for the children.

Walkington Pre-school is a registered charity employing eight staff and catering for up to 35 children.

EAST Riding Children’s Centres is holding events across the region to celebrate the work and successes of children’s centres. All 13 centres will be celebrating on 14 November by opening their doors to the public.

Each children’s centre will be running different activities based on their facilities and several of the children’s centres will be offering gifts to families who attend, both practical and decorative.

East Riding children’s centres are being developed to support families with children under five so that they enjoy raising their family. The centres provide access to family support, play and learning opportunities, information about health services and much more.

Lesley Gilson, FISH (Families Information Service Hub) manager, said: “These celebration days offer families an opportunity to see what children’s centres can offer. They are community orientated and we hope people with children choose to come along.”

To find out about your local centre call FISH on (01482) 396469 or visit www.fish.eastriding.gov.uk

Visit a children’s centre open day

EAST Riding of Yorkshire Council is holding events across the region to celebrate the work and successes of children’s centres. All 13 centres will be celebrating on 14 November by opening their doors to the public.

Each children’s centre will be running different activities based on their facilities and several of the children’s centres will be offering gifts to families who attend, both practical and decorative.

East Riding children’s centres are being developed to support families with children under five so that they enjoy raising their family. The centres provide access to family support, play and learning opportunities, information about health services and much more.

Lesley Gilson, FISH (Families Information Service Hub) manager, said: “These celebration days offer families an opportunity to see what children’s centres can offer. They are community orientated and we hope people with children choose to come along.”

To find out about your local centre call FISH on (01482) 396469 or visit www.fish.eastriding.gov.uk
Scheme allows residents to use library cards across borders

Libraries open to all


ebruary 2009

Jonathan Howell

more than 4,000 libraries in England, Wales and Northern Ireland will now lend to any member of the public regardless of where they live.

Libraries in the East Riding are part of the initiative and will now welcome borrowers from elsewhere, while East Riding residents will be able to access books from other authorities, including those nearby in Hull, other parts of Yorkshire, and on the south bank.

Councillor Jane Evison, portfolio holder for cultural services, housing and public protection, said: “This move is great news for residents who visit other areas and can benefit from the books which are available in libraries there.

“It will also be welcomed by the thousands of tourists who make their way to enjoy the beauty of the East Riding every year. Access to the fantastic libraries here will be just one more reason for people to choose to visit this area.”

The move means that anyone can join a library anywhere by producing just one piece of identification which shows a name and address. It also means that people can access a library anywhere after showing a library card from their home authority.

Rod Ormiston, from Dronefield near Sheffield, regularly visits South Cliff Caravan Park with his wife Anne. He said: “We spend a fair bit of time at the caravan park - around two or three months a year. We use the local libraries to get books, especially for my wife and daughter, and we borrow videos from there.

“We also use the mobile library quite a lot because it parks just across the road from us at the caravan park. It’s great for us to use the internet and email facilities, which are particularly useful when you are away from home. We can pay bills, read letters, and it enables us to stay away for longer.”

Be our guest and sample the lifestyle benefits of this highly acclaimed Village...

try before you buy!

Holderness Grange

HEDON, EAST YORKSHIRE

We just know that you’ll love your new lifestyle at Holderness Grange.

In fact we’re so confident, we’ll even let you try before you buy! It’s an amazing opportunity for you to taste life as it could be. Be our guest, enjoy all the fabulous facilities and make great new friends along the way.

Then, if you decide you want more . . . you can choose from a variety of fantastic purchase options, tailored to your individual needs. Better still, you can continue to rent an apartment until your property sells. We’ll even offer you a 50% DISCOUNT on the rent for the FIRST 3 MONTHS.

SALES OFFICE OPEN THURSDAY TO MONDAY 10am - 4pm

01482 896980

Prices start from £135,000

Ask us about our other special promotions...

Don’t wait - call us today

www.hicalife.co.uk
Have your say at the Shoreline Management Plan consultation

THE Humber Housing Partnership has produced a sub-regional housing strategy which is currently out for consultation until the end of November.

The partnership comprises the four local authorities (East Riding of Yorkshire, Hull, North and North East Lincolnshire), housing associations, Gateway Pathfinder, the private sector, Humber and Wolds Rural Community Council and representatives from a number of regional bodies. The strategy, which runs from 2009 - 2019, sets out a framework for housing investment in the Humber.

Councillor Jane Evison, portfolio holder for cultural services, housing and public protection, said: “I hope everyone who has an interest in housing will read this important document as we would welcome their views. This is an important strategy for the future of housing.”

The strategy is very closely linked to other investment plans relating to economic development, planning and transport. The overarching vision for housing in the Humber is that there should be more balanced housing markets where local residents have access to a wide range of high quality affordable homes with related support contributing to the overall economic prosperity of the area.

If you are interested in finding out more about what the strategy says, you can view a copy on the Humber Economic Partnership website (www.humberep.co.uk).

IN BRIEF

Setting the budget

The council needs your views to set its budget for 2010-11.

A series of meetings are being held in November in different areas of the East Riding. At the meetings the council will set out some of its plans for next year’s budget and invite you to comment on the alternatives.

The meetings are being held on:
- Tuesday 10 November, Goole Leisure Centre 10am-1pm
- Monday 23 November, Bridlington Spa 11am-1pm

To book your place please call (01482) 394200 (answerphone) or email: budget.conference@eastriding.gov.uk

DEFENCES AT HORNSEA SEAFRONT:
Residents get a chance to give their opinions

WIN A LUXURY CHRISTMAS HAMPER
COURTESY OF YORK GIFT HAMPERS AND ATKINSON DELICATESSEN

CHRISTMAS is a very exciting time at Atkinson’s. The shop is bursting at the seams with Christmas Fayre. You name it, we’ve got it! People are whizzing around choosing their last minute presents, whilst we are busy making all your hampers for Santa to deliver to you before the big occasion.

HAMPER INCLUDES:
Yorkshire Country Wine 75cl; Cropton Brewery Winter Ale Rudolphs Revenge 50ml; Farrahs Orange & Dark Chocolate Biscuits 150g; Lewis & Cooper Hand Made Plum Pudding 450g; Bracken Hill Bovine Day Chutney 340g; Whiskers Mint Cremes 200g; Taylors of Harrogate Christmas Coffee 227g; Farrahs Reindeer Ploppings 85g; Rosebud Preserves Seville Orange & Whisky Marmalade 227g; Village Green Preserves Cherries in Brandy 250g; Wensleydale Cheese with Cranberries 200g.

To be in with a chance of winning, answer the following question:

Q. What flavour is the hand made pudding in the hamper:
a) plum; b) blackberry; c) turkey?

Send your answer on a postcard, together with your name, address and telephone number to: York Gift Hampers competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA by 18 November. Usual ERN rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.

York Gift Hampers & Atkinson Delicatesen, 6 The Pavement, Pocklington, York YO42 2AX. Tel: 1759 302149. Email: hampers@yorkgifthampers.com

I Help us tackle coastal erosion

A public consultation is to be held on the draft Shoreline Management Plan (SMP2).

The plan will help decide the best way to respond to coastal flood and erosion in East Yorkshire and Lincolnshire over the next 20, 50 and 100 years. Anyone living or working along the coast, from Flamborough Head to Gibraltar Point in Lincolnshire is invited to take part. The SMP2 document provides short, medium and long-term policies and options for the future management of coastal flooding and erosion along the East Riding and Lincolnshire coastline, taking into account the impact on people and the environment. It sets out area by area how the East Riding coast will be affected by sea level rise and coastal erosion and provides a policy framework for how this should be dealt with. It also considers the effect of climate change on our coast over the coming years.

The formal SMP2 consultation will start on 2 November 2009 for three months. Four exhibitions are to be held in December at venues along the East Riding coast for people to visit, see copies of the draft plan and talk to the people involved. We want to hear residents’ views on the draft document and hope as many people as possible will take this opportunity to give us their valuable opinion.

Based on feedback received during this consultation period, it is anticipated the final plan will be completed by the end of June 2010.

Copies of the draft plan will also be available to view at County Hall, libraries and customer service centres, along with feedback forms for people to provide their comments. Interested residents can visit the project website at www.hecag-smp2.co.uk and offers comments electronically through this portal.

Humber Housing Strategy consultation

THE Humber Housing Partnership has produced a sub-regional housing strategy which is currently out for consultation until the end of November.

The partnership comprises the four local authorities (East Riding of Yorkshire, Hull, North and North East Lincolnshire), housing associations, Gateway Pathfinder, the private sector, Humber and Wolds Rural Community Council and representatives from a number of regional bodies. The strategy, which runs from 2009 - 2019, sets out a framework for housing investment in the Humber.

Councillor Jane Evison, portfolio holder for cultural services, housing and public protection, said: “I hope everyone who has an interest in housing will read this important document as we would welcome their views. This is an important strategy for the future of housing.”

The strategy is very closely linked to other investment plans relating to economic development, planning and transport. The overarching vision for housing in the Humber is that there should be more balanced housing markets where local residents have access to a wide range of high quality affordable homes with related support contributing to the overall economic prosperity of the area.

If you are interested in finding out more about what the strategy says, you can view a copy on the Humber Economic Partnership website (www.humberep.co.uk).
**WINTER ROADS**

**EAST RIDING ROAD SALTING MAP**

**TREATED WINTER ROADS IN YOUR AREA**

---

**KEY**

- **PRECAUTIONARY NETWORK**
  Precautionary roads (shown in red) are the roads routinely treated in case of ice and snow.

- **RESPONSIVE NETWORK**
  Responsive roads (shown in blue) are treated when ice is forecast to be present after noon.

- **HIGHWAYS AGENCY**
  These roads (shown in green) are treated by the Highways Agency.

---

**PLAN YOUR WINTER ROUTE**

See pages 14 and 15 for further details of salted roads and salted paths.

---

**GET READY NOW!**

Don’t wait until it snows. Check your car now. A cold snap may come without warning so be prepared.

**DRIVE ON SALTED ROADS**

Keep to our salted networks as much as you can. This may involve a slight detour but will be safer and probably quicker than risking icy back roads. See pages 14 and 15 for further details of salted roads and salted paths.

**DRIVE SENSIBLY**

Give yourself plenty of time for your journey. If it’s icy or snowy, you’ll need to drive more slowly.

---

For further information and to download detailed mapping go to: [www.eastriding.gov.uk/winter](http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/winter)
**WINTER ROADS**

**SALTING EAST RIDING'S TOWNS AND VILLAGES**

**BEVERLEY**

**BRIDLINGTON**

**COTTINGHAM**

**DRIFIELD**

**ELLOUGHTON**

**GOOLE**

**HEDON AND PRESTON**

**HESSEL**

**HORNSEA**

**HOWDEN**

**MARKET WIGHTON**

**POCKLINGTON**

**SOUTH CAVE**

**SWANLAND**

**WILLERBY AND KIRKELLA**

**WITHERSEA**

**WHAT WE WILL DO**

We'll do our best to ensure that, as far as reasonably practicable, you can travel about the East Riding with the minimum of delays and disruption caused by adverse weather.

To do this we rely on sophisticated monitoring equipment and meteorological forecasts to tell us when the roads and paths need salting.

- About 40 per cent of our roads, stretching 780 miles (1,256km), will be treated when ice and snow is expected. This is called the precautionary network and is made up of the most important roads. A further 10 per cent, or 280 miles (450km), will be treated during extended periods of adverse weather. This is called the responsive network.

**FURTHER INFO**

For general information on the M18, M62 and A63, call the Highways Agency information line on 0845 5040401 or visit www.highways.gov.uk.

**CONTACT US**

Highways customer care line: 0845 600 1666
Email: highways.customer.care@eastriding.gov.uk
Website: www.eastriding.gov.uk/winter

**SALT BINS AND HEAPS**

There are over 750 salt bins in the East Riding: they are for use by residents to spread salt onto the highway during severe winter conditions.

On heading, it is important to wear appropriate clothing such as driving shoes or boots and gloves with a good grip. The salt can be spread using a garden spade, a shovel, by holding it in one hand with a small stick in the other; the stick should be used to flick the salt onto the surface moving left and right covering the area evenly. An amount similar to a bag of sugar is more than sufficient to treat ten paces of footpath. Please take care not to spread salt near plants or on grass verges as it can kill the vegetation. For areas away from the salt bin a wheelbarrow can be useful.

In snow conditions the snow needs to be cleared using spades or brooms before salt is applied.

The salt bins are not locked. Please do not place litter in them or spray graffiti on the bin. If any damage is caused to the salt bins, or if they need refilling, then please phone the salt bin hotline on (01482) 395786 or (01482) 395722.

**STAY UPTO DATE**

In the event of severe winter weather, up-to-date weather and road information will be broadcast on local radio.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radio Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBC Radio York</td>
<td>666 or 1260 MW</td>
<td>95.5, 103.7 or 104.3 FM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.9 Viking FM</td>
<td>96.9 FM</td>
<td>1161 MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy 105</td>
<td>105.8 FM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorkshire Coast Radio</td>
<td>96.2 or 102.4 FM</td>
<td>(Bridlington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103.5 FM</td>
<td>(Scarborough)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCFM</td>
<td>99.8 FM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOOTPATH SALTING**

In snow conditions the snow needs to be cleared using spades or brooms before salt is applied.

The salt bins are not locked. Please do not place litter in them or spray graffiti on the bin. If any damage is caused to the salt bins, or if they need refilling, then please phone the salt bin hotline on (01482) 395786 or (01482) 395722.

**WHERE TO SALT**

For further information and to download detailed mapping go to:

www.eastriding.gov.uk/winter
This is the number of people injured in a collision between November 2008 and February 2009 on East Riding roads.

160 reasons to take more care when driving.

Darker nights + winter roads = difficult driving conditions. **PLEASE TAKE CARE THIS WINTER.**
### Christmas Lights Switch On

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date/Time Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hornsea</td>
<td>27 November, 6-8pm, charity stalls and late night shopping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Burton</td>
<td>5 December, stalls, refreshments and visit from Santa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowdall</td>
<td>Christmas tree carol service date TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hessle</td>
<td>20 November, 5.30pm, town mayor and celebrity guest,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howden</td>
<td>10 December, 5-8pm, Christmas fayre, fairground, grotto, stalls, carols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goole</td>
<td>4 December, 6pm onwards, carols, stalls, fun fair, Santa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamford Bridge</td>
<td>29 November, 4.45pm, Santa, stalls, children’s poster competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottingham</td>
<td>23 November, 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Ferriby</td>
<td>Second week of December (no official switch on)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burstwick</td>
<td>4 December, 7pm, carol singing, Santa, mince pies and mulled wine, fireworks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withersea</td>
<td>27 November, 7pm, KCFM, children’s rides, stalls, Santa. Memorial tree service on 4 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skirlaugh</td>
<td>5 December, 6pm, Music from the East Riding Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driffield</td>
<td>3 December, 6pm, Christmas market and fairground, shops open until 8pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridlington</td>
<td>29 November, from 1pm, lights at 5pm, singers, choir, dance troupe, army band, Santa fun run, children’s rides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverley</td>
<td>13 December, festival of Christmas, 10am - 4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barmston and Fraisthorpe</td>
<td>5 December, 6pm, mince pies, sherry, Santa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedon</td>
<td>27 November, 6.30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**By spending only £75 on cavity wall insulation you can save up to 25% on your fuel bills making your home warmer and your living healthier.**

Are you dreading winter because the house is always cold? Then invest in insulation as this is the most cost effective way of reducing your fuel bills and keeping your home warmer.

Solarwall is working in partnership with East Riding of Yorkshire Council to provide funding for Cavity Wall and Loft Insulation so the residents of East Riding only pay £75. After the successful launch in June with npower there is still funding available so if you haven’t applied yet please ring us so we can install your insulation before the winter bites into your fuel bills.

Installing cavity wall insulation takes less than half a day to install and carries an independent guarantee. If you have already had cavity wall done or your house is unsuitable then look at installing loft installation for only £75. You are losing 25% of your valuable heat through your roof. Professionally installed to current building regulations we also check your pipes and tanks to bring those up to the current regulations. **Terms and conditions apply.**

**For more information contact our friendly office for advice**

**Freephone 0800 1380079**

**www.solarwall.co.uk**

---

**Have YOU thought about it?**

If you can offer a child and a safe and secure home **YOU could foster.**

To find out more contact East Riding fostering team:

**Tel: (01482) 396673**

**Email: fostering@eastriding.gov.uk**

**Beck View Road, Grovehill, Beverley, HU17 0JT**

---

**Fostering**
Kick start your career in 2010

A great opportunity to volunteer with v Talent Year and East Riding of Yorkshire Council

Are you 16-25 and up for a challenge?

• Are you interested in volunteering with children and young people and possibly pursuing a career in the sector in the future?
• Are you interested in possibly working for the council in the future?
• Are you interested in volunteering with children and young people and possibly pursuing a career in the sector in the future?
• Are you interested in possibly working for the council in the future?
• Can you commit thirty hours a week for forty-four weeks of the next year?
• Are you up for a 5 day residential?

For more information and an application form please contact: Katherine Stoney, v Programme co-ordinator
Telephone: (01482) 392835
Email: katherine.stoney@eastriding.gov.uk

Closing Date for applications - 1 December 2009

You will gain:

• Re gains experience in a wide range of council services working with children and young people
• Qualifications
• Training
• Access to residential and social events
• Personalised support
• Reimbursement for travel and expenses incurred whilst volunteering
• Basic living costs reimbursed up to about £70 a week
• Up to £1500 as a personal development grant at the end of your year volunteering

Win a chance to record your own CD

HOW TO ENTER

To win this fantastic package answer the following questions regarding the advertisers on the page:

a: Which team can help if you are worried about drug or alcohol misuse?

b: In what month does East Riding College have their open events?

c: What is the age range to volunteer in vTalent Year?

d: Which college is promoting 2010 applications now being accepted?

e: Where is Red Bamboo Studio situated?

f: Which college provides transport to and from college?

Send your answer on a postcard, together with your name, address, age and telephone number to: Red Bamboo Competition East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA by 20 November. Usual ERN rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.
Make a difference and learn new skills

East Riding of Yorkshire Council youth service is one of only 33 local authorities nationwide to successfully bid for funding to offer the vTalent Year initiative. vTalent Year is a £10.5 million national full time volunteering programme.

The Aim

The aim is to give 1,000 volunteers aged 16-25 the opportunity to directly influence and enhance public sector services and gain skills to improve their employability. Beginning with a five-day residential induction course, the scheme offers 15 local young people the opportunity of a 44-week volunteering placement in children’s and young people’s services run by the council.

What’s Next?

During their placement volunteers will receive training, undertake qualifications and get a weekly allowance to cover basic living costs of up to £70. There is also the opportunity to receive a grant of up to £1,500 at the end of the course.

Contact Details

If you are interested and would like more information, contact the programme coordinator, Katherine Stoney, on (01482) 392835 or e-mail katherine.stoney@eastriding.gov.uk

Tackling drugs

East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s young people’s substance misuse service offers help to any person under the age of 19 and living in the East Riding of Yorkshire, who is worried about drugs or alcohol.

The service offers free confidential advice, support and access to professionally trained social workers and nurses on an individual basis.

Substance misuse is the harmful or dangerous use of drugs or alcohol when a person has developed a dependency on the substance. This dependency makes it dangerous and difficult for those people to give up by themselves and makes it important that they receive specialist help.

A young person may have a problem with drugs or alcohol if:

- Other people are worried about their drug or alcohol use
- They miss school or work because of their use
- They find it hard to cope without the use of drugs
- They suffer from depression or mood swings
- They suffer withdrawal symptoms when they do not use alcohol or drugs, or
- They have legal problems because of alcohol or drug use.

The young people’s substance misuse service offers help and advice to enable people to make safer choices about drugs or alcohol. The service also helps to put young people in touch with other related services and provide access to health care.

For an informal chat about drugs or alcohol, call one of the numbers below for an informal chat...

Goole Family Support Team
(01405) 720780
for Goole, Howden and Pocklington areas

Bridlington Family Support Team
(01262) 602612
for Bridlington, Driffield and surrounding areas

Hedon Family Support Team
(01482) 899962
for Holderness, Hatfield and Beverley areas

GREAT COURSES, GREAT LEARNING ON A GREAT CAMPUS.

We offer:

- Full time courses for school leavers
- Full and part time courses for adults
- Higher Education from HNCs to Masters
- Bespoke training for business
- Apprenticeships & Train to Gain

* We also provide FREE transport to and from college and there may be a bus route near you!

* Subject to conditions

That’s why so many students make us their first choice!
What's on
Shows to warm the heart

A s the nights draw in and the Autumn/ Winter season counts down towards Christmas, this is an ideal time to be entertained, thrilled and amused by shows at Hull New Theatre and Hull City Hall.

This month brings together old favourites and modern classics, all designed to lift the spirits and put you in the mood for festivities. Take a magical, festive trip down towards Christmas,

A golden age of music: West End musical Dreamboats and Petticoats returns with Guy Jones and Ed Curtis, and choreography by Oliver award winner Karen Bruce (Rooty Tooty, Saturday Night Fever). Tickets for Remember When at Christmas (23rd November) are priced at £10 (tickets for Dreamboats and Petticoats (23rd–28th November) are priced from £10 – £29.50; tickets for Scrooge (16th – 21st November) are priced from £35 – £35, and tickets for Never Forget are priced from £10 – £12.

WIN TICKETS TO SEE MANCHESTER CAMERATA AND SCATTERED

A classic combination of popular works by Mozart and Haydn. This concert also features the 2023 production by Barlow and Australian conductor Peter Scaturro, which both made extensive use of folk tunes.

October competition winners

The Spa Bridlington – Aladin tickets: Mr Harry Shivers, Beverly, Hull.

Nightly 7.30pm, Thurs 21 November.

Tickets £23.50 – £29.50.

Starring Philip Olivier, of TV’s Brookside and The Games, Never Forget features classic That Thing songs, dazzling special effects, a script by BAPTIA award winner Danny Brookers the(Shamazing)

HULL NEW THEATRE

Wednesday 10 November, 7.30pm. Tickets £10.00.

Dreamboats and Petticoats returns Saturday 26 November

Nightly 7.30pm, Thurs and Sat 2.30pm.

Tickets £22.50.

A sellout sensation in the Spa at Hull, this musical from the songs of the 50s and early 60s (23rd November).

The Pam Ann Show

Sunday 7 November.

Tickets £10.

Starring former Hull City centre steward and newspaper columnist, Pam is one of the UK’s most entertaining and funny ladies.

The Ideal Winter Treat

Monday 15– Saturday 20 November, 7.30pm.

Tickets £31.50.

This month brings together old favourites and modern classics, all designed to lift the spirits and put you in the mood for festivities. Take a magical, festive trip down towards Christmas,

Show revelling in nostalgia with you in the mood for festivities. Take a magical, festive trip down towards Christmas,

FUTURE OF THE IDEAL 101: JASON MANFORD

Tickets: £10.00 – £27.

For your chance to win a pair of tickets to Witness the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October.

Include your name, address and phone number to: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October.

For your chance to win a pair of tickets to Witness the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October.

To Enter:

1. Complete entrants’ or attempts at any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

2. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

3. To enter the competition, competitors must be 18 years of age or over.

4. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

5. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

6. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

7. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

8. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

9. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

10. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

11. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

12. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

13. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

14. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

15. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

16. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

17. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

18. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

19. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

20. Competitors’ or attempts at entry to any competition or entry to the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October

WIN TICKETS TO SEE MANCHESTER CAMERATA AND SCATTERED

A classic combination of popular works by Mozart and Haydn. This concert also features the 2023 production by Barlow and Australian conductor Peter Scaturro, which both made extensive use of folk tunes.

Manchester Camerata

Director and solo violinist Michael Gurevich

Wednesday 18 November, 7.30pm

The Spa Bridlington

The Spa Bridlington – Aladin tickets: Mr Harry Shivers, Beverly, Hull.

Nightly 7.30pm, Thurs 21 November.

Tickets £23.50 – £29.50.

Starring Philip Olivier, of TV’s Brookside and The Games, Never Forget features classic That Thing songs, dazzling special effects, a script by BAPTIA award winner Danny Brookers the(Shamazing)

HULL CITY HALL

Wednesday 10 November, 7.30pm.

Tickets £10.00.

Dreamboats and Petticoats returns Saturday 26 November

Nightly 7.30pm, Thurs and Sat 2.30pm.

Tickets £22.50.

A sellout sensation in the Spa at Hull, this musical from the songs of the 50s and early 60s (23rd November).

The Pam Ann Show

Sunday 7 November.

Tickets £10.

Starring former Hull City centre steward and newspaper columnist, Pam is one of the UK’s most entertaining and funny ladies.

The Ideal Winter Treat

Monday 15– Saturday 20 November, 7.30pm.

Tickets £31.50.

This month brings together old favourites and modern classics, all designed to lift the spirits and put you in the mood for festivities. Take a magical, festive trip down towards Christmas,

Show revelling in nostalgia with you in the mood for festivities. Take a magical, festive trip down towards Christmas,

FUTURE OF THE IDEAL 101: JASON MANFORD

Tickets: £10.00 – £27.

For your chance to win a pair of tickets to Witness the Ideal 101: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October.

Include your name, address and phone number to: Jason Manford competition, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, by 30 October.
Briarcroft Hotel, Goole.
7.30-11pm
Christmas dinner and visits
etc. Also organised, holidays,
Contact Fred Smith (01964) 544276.

Bricknell Avenue, Hull.
Entry £1.50. 7.30-9.30pm,
Contact Mrs Duck (01430) 654353.

Masonic Hall, Howden.
Programme and full summer
Every Monday.

Contact J and D Nicoll.
Cottingham. Contact J
Fellowes (01964) 551498.

Contact Margaret Sowerbutts
on farm. 7.30pm. The
Hull and East Riding
League. £2.50 per
person, includes tea
and coffee. Contact Hazel Barnes
(01482) 866040.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. 50p includes
feeling and refreshments.
Contact Eve Brown (01759) 307578.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
of stalls selling handmade
items. 9.30am-4.30pm at
Flemingate, Beverley. £7
includes tea and cake.
Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.

Contact Mollie Doerner
in aid of St Wilfred’s
Memorial. Contact Barry Rowan (01482) 866040.

Contact Eve Brown
Market Weighton. Contact Wadsworth (01759) 307578.
JOSEPH F KENNEDY'S HOLLYWOOD STORY

Cari Beauchamp

The first account of his life, The Money Man, made him a millionaire in a particularly ruthless manner. Indeed, he became known as "the only outsider" to Hollywood. Joseph F. Kennedy had a tumultuous private life, having many affairs with various Hollywood stars of their day but principally with Clara Bow who was the Marilyn Monroe of her time. Joe Kennedy also found time to father nine children with his ever-faithful wife, Rose. He left Hollywood to create a political dynasty. President Roosevelt appointed him as the American ambassador to London in the 1930s but eventually recalled him because of his detectives which spooked a German victory if Britain declared war. He lost two children in wartime air-accidents, for his eldest and Kathleen who had married into British aristocracy and he was too old to function that he got sick. In 1939, his second eldest, and Bobby had been killed in action. Kennedy died in November 1963 at the age of eighty-one after eight years of being unsuccessful in his political career. A terrible story about a man who bookie's had been hit and buried in his business. His marriage hit off differently close friends without a blink but his love for his family was unconditional.

FINERST YEAR: CHURCHILL AND WOODROW WILSON 1919-1921

Max Hastings (Parker Press) Churchill worked most powerfully not only against any other British prime minister. In 1935 he seemed to be a man out of his time whose vital energies were strongest in the brittle of Queen Victoria. This did not prevent him from becoming the greatest war leader that Britain had ever known and a statesman whose name echoed across the world like no other Englishman in history. But at the end of all the elementary and secondary schoolboys who had grown up to become the ancestors, soldiers and sailors did not vote for him in the 1935 election. They wanted, and demanded, change from the past. This book has been acknowledged as the best account of the man who, on his eighty-second birthday, spoke to both Houses of Parliament and never before have so many people had locally said that I inspired the nation. It was the most inspiring message in the race that circled around the globe that had the heart, and I had to call upon the give to the nation."

DEADLY FINISH

John Ford (Titan Books) Now that Dick Francis has retired to live in the Turks and Caicos Islands in the West Indies, John Francome is the only champion jockey winning fresh powers and developing a career commenting for Channel 4 television. In his new book ‘It’s Royal and Roast and life is good for the Manchester Camerata and Hessle Sinfonia will be in action in the 2nd annual East Riding News Christmas Fair. Tickets £10-£28. 7.30pm, Friday 5pm and Sunday 2.30pm. Contact Fran Butler (01964) 527171.

SUN 15 NOV

TICKETS £12, £10 CONCES.

 ovation. The Slieve Donard Hotel, resort and spa. Contact Sarah Gillespie. SUN 22 NOV

ST AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH, LANGTOFT.

Bursledon. Contact Peter Bell (01377) 660380 or email jane@the-handels.com. PRACTITIO

M Trailhead and a fantastic musical score. The stage is a live social media gathering place with a range of stalls to browse: Simply Christmas shopping. Fun to be opened by Support4Mum. Contact Paul Sharpe (01482) 711041 or email paul@support4mum.org.uk.

THU 17 NOV

HELLO CHARLOTTE'S Embroiderers' Guild. 4 The Avenue, Driffield. Admission £3. ‘We're Barely Alive in the Brea. A 44-year-old man, father of two, was found dead at his home in Bridlington's Vuilsoy. Contact Sarah’s London Village, Driffield. Contact Sarah’s London Village, Driffield. Contact Sarah’s London Village, Driffield.

THU 10 NOV

ST CHRISTOPHER'S CHURCH, SOUTHAMPTON.

TICKETS £14. 30.30pm. Contact Fran Butler (01964) 527171.

SUN 22 NOV

Christmas fair

WIN A WEDDING

WORTH UP TO £5,000

Are you planning on getting married and looking for a perfect venue? Celebrate the most important day of your life, courtesy of Sewerby Hall and Gardens and The Spa Bridlington, with a heritage coast wedding...

WIN A £500 DRESS VOUCHER

Wedding Belles of Scarborough have spacious premises and an informal atmosphere where customers are welcome to browse.

You will be amazed at the extensive range of beautiful gowns on display, from size 4 to 28, with prices and styles to suit all budgets and venues. Brides-to-be can choose from off-the-peg starting from as little as £190, or select from the stunning designer gowns that will be made up to the bride’s size and colour with prices ranging from only £350 up to £1,200. To finish the look, they have an impressive collection of accessories including shoes, tiaras, veils and jewellery for the bride and bridesmaids.

You will also find a large selection of lovely bridesmaids dresses, also stocked in a wide range of sizes. These can be ordered in a wonderful array of colours and be made in just six weeks. There is also a choice of flower-girl and teenage dresses to match the adults, you can even have shoes dyed to complete the look.

The top floor of Wedding Belles is where you’ll find the menswear hire department. Here the groom and his party can try beautifully tailored traditional and modern style suits with shirts, waistcoats and accessories to complete the outfits. Suits start from boys age three years and go up to gents 58” chest. They have hundreds of suits in stock, so you are sure to find what you are looking for at very competitive prices, and they guarantee to match any like for like quote. They will even expertly make cravats, ruches, and handkerchiefs to exactly match the bridesmaid’s dresses at no extra cost and even include shoes in the package price.

By pre-booking an appointment you can be sure of their personal attention and take time in one of the private fitting rooms.

All East Riding News wedding competition entrants will be given a 10% discount voucher to use in store.

FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING DAY ATTIRE

Wedding Belles of Scarborough Let Their Experience Be Your Guarantee FOR MORE IN FORMATIO N VISIT THE SHOP AT 33-35 DEAN ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, YO12 7SN OR CALL (01723) 367259.

HOW TO ENTER

Win a wedding competition will run in East Riding News for six months (October 2009 to March 2010). You can enter once or every month, each entry will go into a free prize draw to be drawn on 15 March 2010 and the lucky winner will be announced in April 2010’s East Riding News. Each month another essential ‘must have’ for a perfect wedding will be added to the wedding package.

WEDDING PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The wedding package is for up to 30 people and includes the use of the Orangery as the wedding venue, cost of the registrars’ service (excluding notice fee for pre-marriage legal paperwork) and a Spa wedding reception banquet for up to 15 people (excluding drinks). You are limited to three numbers but any additional requirements which will incur costs will be met by the winners of the competition.

2. By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. We may share your details with other directly associated organisations. However we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

3. All entries are only valid with full address and telephone contact details.

4. Prize is valid until 31 March 2011 and subject to availability of Sewerby Hall and Gardens, East Riding of Yorkshire Registration Service and The Spa Bridlington.

5. All prizes offered over the six months in the Win a Wedding competition must be taken as a whole. No alternatives or cash options are available to other than advertised. This prize is not transferable.

6. One of the winners must be a resident of East Riding of Yorkshire.

7. All prizes are subject to availability.

8. Entry is open to all except employees of the promotion’s sponsors and associated organisations.

9. Entry is open to all except employees of the promotion’s partners and associated organisations.

10. No responsibility will be accepted for lost, mislaid or incomplete entries.

11. The Editor’s decision is final.

THE CEREMONY, RECEPTION, DRESS, RINGS, PHOTOGRAPHY, BEAUTY TREATMENTS AND CARS...

THE PRIZE

Set on the cliff top overlooking Bridlington Bay, Sewerby Hall and Gardens will be the beautiful setting for your wedding party to witness your marriage or civil partnership ceremony. The magnificent Orangery, with its 19th century glass conservatory, sea views and sweeping south lawn, will be the start to the happy couple’s perfect day.

Following the ceremony a fabulous reception awaits the happy couple at the unique coastal venue of The Spa in Bridlington. One of The Spa’s north wing rooms will be the reception setting, with floor-to-ceiling breathtaking views across the bay. Within this beautiful art deco building your guests will dine in style as experienced waiting staff serve a delicious wedding banquet. Throughout the day friendly, professional staff will be on hand to ensure you really do have a wedding to remember.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT THE SHOP AT 33-35 DEAN ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, YO12 7SN OR CALL (01723) 367259.

Send this entry coupon to: Pauline Shaw, Win a Wedding, East Riding News, Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA

Name

Address

Postcode

Email

Telephone

Names of the wedding couple:

I confirm that at least one member of the wedding couple lives in the East Riding (tick box)

I confirm that the wedding couple consent to being featured in future publicity relating to this competition.

FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING DAY ATTIRE

Wedding Belles of Scarborough Let Their Experience Be Your Guarantee FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE SHOP AT 33-35 DEAN ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, YO12 7SN OR CALL (01723) 367259.

HOW TO ENTER

Win a wedding competition will run in East Riding News for six months (October 2009 to March 2010). You can enter once or every month, each entry will go into a free prize draw to be drawn on 15 March 2010 and the lucky winner will be announced in April 2010’s East Riding News. Each month another essential ‘must have’ for a perfect wedding will be added to the wedding package.

WEDDING PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The wedding package is for up to 30 people and includes the use of the Orangery as the wedding venue, cost of the registrars’ service (excluding notice fee for pre-marriage legal paperwork) and a Spa wedding reception banquet for up to 15 people (excluding drinks). You are limited to three numbers but any additional requirements which will incur costs will be met by the winners of the competition.

2. By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. We may share your details with other directly associated organisations. However we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

3. All entries are only valid with full address and telephone contact details.

4. Prize is valid until 31 March 2011 and subject to availability of Sewerby Hall and Gardens, East Riding of Yorkshire Registration Service and The Spa Bridlington.

5. All prizes offered over the six months in the Win a Wedding competition must be taken as a whole. No alternatives or cash options are available to other than advertised. This prize is not transferable.

6. One of the winners must be a resident of East Riding of Yorkshire.

7. All prizes are subject to availability.

8. Entry is open to all except employees of the promotion’s sponsors and associated organisations.

9. Entry is open to all except employees of the promotion’s partners and associated organisations.

10. No responsibility will be accepted for lost, mislaid or incomplete entries.

11. The Editor’s decision is final.

THE CEREMONY, RECEPTION, DRESS, RINGS, PHOTOGRAPHY, BEAUTY TREATMENTS AND CARS...

THE PRIZE

Set on the cliff top overlooking Bridlington Bay, Sewerby Hall and Gardens will be the beautiful setting for your wedding party to witness your marriage or civil partnership ceremony. The magnificent Orangery, with its 19th century glass conservatory, sea views and sweeping south lawn, will be the start to the happy couple’s perfect day.

Following the ceremony a fabulous reception awaits the happy couple at the unique coastal venue of The Spa in Bridlington. One of The Spa’s north wing rooms will be the reception setting, with floor-to-ceiling breathtaking views across the bay. Within this beautiful art deco building your guests will dine in style as experienced waiting staff serve a delicious wedding banquet. Throughout the day friendly, professional staff will be on hand to ensure you really do have a wedding to remember.

FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING DAY ATTIRE

Wedding Belles of Scarborough Let Their Experience Be Your Guarantee FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE SHOP AT 33-35 DEAN ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, YO12 7SN OR CALL (01723) 367259.
You will have:

Post No: ADS1002.

www.eastriding.gov.uk/ihsm

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Interview Date: w/c 14.12.09.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Based at County Hall, Beverley for 37 hours per week.

For an informal discussion please contact Laurenow Walker, tel (01482) 195100.

For further information and to apply please visit www.eastriding.gov.uk/hrm

Post No: A13202.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Interview Date: w/c 14.12.09.

Overview & Scrutiny Team Leader £31,754 (point 38) BEVERLEY

The council seeks a high achieving individual to play a key role in the development of the scrutiny function within the democratic services unit.

The unit operates at the heart of the council’s decision-making process and makes a significant contribution to the council’s corporate success.

Scrutiny plays a vital role in the workings of the council.

Duties include working closely with members, senior officers and the council’s partners to achieve the highest standard of service.

You will be responsible for managing a small team of scrutiny officers, undertaking research and analytical work and offering the overview and scrutiny committee and review panels.

You will:

• committe management experience and administration in a similar or related area
• sound knowledge of local government practices and procedures
• good general educational background
• excellent written and communication skills
• the ability to manage a significant and varied workload.

Based at County Hall, Beverley, working 37 hours per week.

For an informal discussion please contact Diane Hindhaugh, assistant democratic services manager, tel (01482) 393202.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: L09048.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Interview Date: w/c 14.12.09.

Assistant Children’s Centre Co-ordinator £29,226 (point 35) BEVERLEY

We seek an enthusiastic and motivated leader to work with the children’s centre co-ordinator developing the cluster of children’s centres within the Beverley and North Holderness areas as part of a fixed term contract until March 2013.

You will need to be familiar with the policy and guidance related to Sure Start children’s centres and have a desire to improve outcomes for our most vulnerable children.

Experience of working with families and contributing towards service development within a multi-agency context is essential as is the experience of supervising staff and project management.

The ability to communicate effectively with families and partners is also required.

Based at Beverley Children’s Centre for 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday with occasional weekend work.

For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desano, children’s centre co-ordinator, tel (01482) 880067.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: I 50938.

Closing Date: 15.11.09.

Interview Date: 27.11.09.

Senior Sure Start Childcare Development Co-ordinators (4 Posts) £26,076 (point 31) BEVERLEY

We are looking for motivated and dedicated professional to join the team of childcare development co-ordinators.

You will have a good understanding of the Children’s Act 2004 and the Children Act 2004 and the impact the legislation has on the services for children and families.

Based within the inclusion service, these posts will support the private voluntary and independent childcare sector with advice, guidance and training to meet legislative requirements.

You will:

• a very good understanding of the Early Years Foundation Stage Framework and how to support settings with its effective implementation
• a good understanding of the issues that affect quality of the early years sector
• the ability to support settings with business advice andgood understanding of the Early Years Foundation Stage Framework and how to support settings with its effective implementation
• a good understanding of the issues that affect quality of the early years sector
• the ability to support settings with business advice and

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Interview Date: w/c 14.12.09.

Assistant Children’s Centre Co-ordinator £29,226 (point 35) BEEFORD

We seek an enthusiastic and motivated leader to work with the children’s centre co-ordinator developing the cluster of children’s centres within the Beverley and North Holderness areas as part of a fixed term contract until March 2013.

You will need to be familiar with the policy and guidance related to Sure Start children’s centres and have a desire to improve outcomes for our most vulnerable children.

Experience of working with families and contributing towards service development within a multi-agency context is essential as is the experience of supervising staff and project management.

The ability to communicate effectively with families and partners is also required.

Based at Beverley Children’s Centre for 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday with occasional weekend work.

For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desano, children’s centre co-ordinator, tel (01482) 880067.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: I 50938.

Closing Date: 15.11.09.

Interview Date: 27.11.09.

Sure Start Childcare Development Co-ordinators (4 Posts) £26,076 (point 31) BEEFORD

We seek an enthusiastic and motivated leader to work with the children’s centre co-ordinator developing the cluster of children’s centres within the Beverley and North Holderness areas as part of a fixed term contract until March 2013.

You will need to be familiar with the policy and guidance related to Sure Start children’s centres and have a desire to improve outcomes for our most vulnerable children.

Experience of working with families and contributing towards service development within a multi-agency context is essential as is the experience of supervising staff and project management.

The ability to communicate effectively with families and partners is also required.

Based at Beverley Children’s Centre for 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday with occasional weekend work.

For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desano, children’s centre co-ordinator, tel (01482) 880067.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: I 50938.

Closing Date: 15.11.09.

Interview Date: 27.11.09.

Sure Start Childcare Development Co-ordinators (4 Posts) £26,076 (point 31) BEEFORD

We seek an enthusiastic and motivated leader to work with the children’s centre co-ordinator developing the cluster of children’s centres within the Beverley and North Holderness areas as part of a fixed term contract until March 2013.

You will need to be familiar with the policy and guidance related to Sure Start children’s centres and have a desire to improve outcomes for our most vulnerable children.

Experience of working with families and contributing towards service development within a multi-agency context is essential as is the experience of supervising staff and project management.

The ability to communicate effectively with families and partners is also required.

Based at Beverley Children’s Centre for 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday with occasional weekend work.

For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desano, children’s centre co-ordinator, tel (01482) 880067.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: I 50938.

Closing Date: 15.11.09.

Interview Date: 27.11.09.

Sure Start Childcare Development Co-ordinators (4 Posts) £26,076 (point 31) BEEFORD

We seek an enthusiastic and motivated leader to work with the children’s centre co-ordinator developing the cluster of children’s centres within the Beverley and North Holderness areas as part of a fixed term contract until March 2013.

You will need to be familiar with the policy and guidance related to Sure Start children’s centres and have a desire to improve outcomes for our most vulnerable children.

Experience of working with families and contributing towards service development within a multi-agency context is essential as is the experience of supervising staff and project management.

The ability to communicate effectively with families and partners is also required.

Based at Beverley Children’s Centre for 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday with occasional weekend work.

For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desano, children’s centre co-ordinator, tel (01482) 880067.

For further information and to apply please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Post No: I 50938.

Closing Date: 15.11.09.

Interview Date: 27.11.09.
Accountancy Assistant
£23708 (point 14) pro rata
BEVERLEY
The accountancy section provides a centralised financial and administrative service and is committed to delivering a high quality service. Reporting to a senior manager, the role is responsible for the daily operation of the financial control function, covering all aspects of primary book keeping, producing reports and maintaining accurate and up to date financial records. The list of duties includes:
• prepare and analyse all required financial reports
• produce monthly and annual financial statements
• maintain a client database
• maintain the company's GST on-line account
• service documents
• work independently or as part of a team
• be able to work to deadlines
• have a working knowledge of IT systems

Closing Date: 1.12.09.
For further information please contact Luisa Desiano or Estella Champion, tel (01482) 880066.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Post No: SPS0983
Closing Date: 11.11.09.

Support Services Assistant (P/T)
£17525 (point 14) pro rata
COTTINGHAM
Required as soon as possible to join the support team in a busy office at the central area adult education locality, based in Cottingham. The wide ranging and varied duties include word processing, typing, filing, dealing with callers, answering the telephone, posting, handling queries, dealing with general concerns and supporting the community team. This is a public facing role so high standards of customer service are essential. You will be enthusiastic and committed to providing a quality service to learners, participants and the wider community. Hours: 16 per week (including one evening), Monday-Wednesday and Thursday.
For an informal discussion please contact Simon Radford, Support services team leader, tel (01482) 843229.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Post No: SPS1064
Closing Date: 11.11.09.
Interview Date: 19.11.09.

Data Administrator
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
PRESTON
Required to work Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5.30pm (inc. 30 minutes for lunch). The role is to work within the HR team to input and maintain employee records and to ensure confidentiality of information. Duties include:
• entering employee data when staff are employed and leave the organisation
• maintaining employee data
• maintaining confidentiality of employee records
• inputting employee data onto the currently available system

Closing Date: 17.11.09.
For further information please contact Desiano or Estella Champion, tel (01482) 880066.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Post No: SPS1067
Closing Date: 22.11.09.

Coaches - Wetside (2 P/T Posts)
£13.15 per hour (point 25)
PRESTON
(2 P/T Posts)
For an informal discussion please contact Luisa Desiano or Estella Champion, tel (01482) 880066.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Post No: PSW012
Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Community Nursery Nurses
(2 P/T Temp Posts)
£13.26 (point 21) pro rata
BEVERLEY & HORNSEA
We seek enthusiastic and self-motivated adults to work within the Children’s Centre team (one post in Beverley and one post in Hornsea). You will:
• develop and run play/activity development sessions with children and families in line with current government legislation
• provide support to families to access individual help and support to isolated families
• develop children’s learning needs
• develop groups for families and volunteers
• have good organisational skills in order to maintain records as required that will contribute to evidence gathering to demonstrate effectiveness of the centre
• have a full understanding of the Foundation Stage (May 2008) and Every Child Matters (2004) and to be aware that these are delivered to a consistently high standard
• have experience of working within an early years setting and the confidence to interact with parents/carers
• good communication and listening skills and the ability to work with a wide range of people
• knowledge of the local area and issues affecting families
• Level 3 Childcare qualification (FN BEC, BTEC, NVQ or equivalent)
These posts are fixed term until March 2011 for 22.5 hours each per week. For an informal discussion please contact Debbie Mansell, senior environmental services officer, tel (01482) 394210.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Closing Date: 11.11.09.

Basic Programme Workers (3 P/T Temp Posts)
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
BRADFORD
1 Post: 20 hours per week
1 Post: 25 hours per week
1 Post: 30 hours per week
Required to join the Inclusion Support Team to work across all aspects of the service including the Meadow View peri-peripreschool service, View Project, Meadow View Resource Centre and the Holmoor Resource Centre.
You will:
• have experience of work, training, and development of children with special educational needs
• work with individuals and small groups
• have a working knowledge of person centred approaches
• have good communication and organisational skills
• be confident at working with children
• have a working knowledge of IT
• be prepared to work to deadlines
• have the ability to work independently

Closing Date: 17.11.09.
For further information and to apply please visit www.recruit.eastriding.gov.uk
Post No: SPS0981
Closing Date: 11.11.09.
Interview Date: 19.11.09.

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs

Online
www.recruit.eastriding.co.uk
where full job details are available

By Phone
Call the 24 hour job line number (01482) 391202 (stating job title and post number) at any time.

Job Centre
Job Centres have info on all council vacancies. Visit your local job centre for details.

Contact Us
East Riding of Yorkshire Council recruitment services team on (01482) 391238

Closing Date: 11.11.09.

Fostering You could make a difference

Are you:
• Looking for a change of direction?
• Aged over 18?
• Single, married or retired?
• A home owner or living in rented accommodation?
• A good listener?

Do you have:
• A positive outlook, patience and a sense of humour?
• A spare room in your home?
• Want to make a real difference to the life of a child?

If you have answered yes to the above you could consider a career in fostering
East Riding of Yorkshire Council fostering service provides you with:
• High quality training
• A generous financial allowance
• Quality support

For further information contact East Riding Fostering Service on:
tel (01482) 396673 or email fostering@eastriding.gov.uk

Closing Date: 11.11.09.
For an informal discussion please contact Mike Audsley, tel (01964) 533366.

Closing Date: 31.11.09.

Interview Date: 12.12.09.

Post No: INF0071

Cleaners (Casual) £6.29 per hour (point 4) GOOLE

We seek hard working people to join the cleaning teams at a variety of sites on a casual basis. Duties include standing for long periods, carrying out cleaning tasks and lifting a variety of objects. Cleaning experience would be advantageous but it would be acceptable for the right person to work for a flexible number of hours on your own initiative and as part of the cleaning teams. Knowledge of health and safety is desirable but not essential, as training will be given.

For further information and to apply for the vacancies please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk. Please Note: Interviews will be undertaken on a weekly basis.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Customer Services Assistant - Cleaners (Casual) £6.29 per hour (point 4) GOOLE

We seek hard working people to join the cleaning teams at a variety of sites on a casual basis. Duties include standing for long periods, carrying out cleaning tasks and lifting a variety of objects. Cleaning experience would be advantageous but it would be acceptable for the right person to work for a flexible number of hours on your own initiative and as part of the cleaning teams. Knowledge of health and safety is desirable but not essential, as training will be given.

For further information and to apply for the vacancies please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk. Please Note: Interviews will be undertaken on a weekly basis.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.

Customer Services Assistant - Cleaners (Casual) £6.29 per hour (point 4) GOOLE

We seek hard working people to join the cleaning teams at a variety of sites on a casual basis. Duties include standing for long periods, carrying out cleaning tasks and lifting a variety of objects. Cleaning experience would be advantageous but it would be acceptable for the right person to work for a flexible number of hours on your own initiative and as part of the cleaning teams. Knowledge of health and safety is desirable but not essential, as training will be given.

For further information and to apply for the vacancies please visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk. Please Note: Interviews will be undertaken on a weekly basis.

Closing Date: 17.11.09.
SmallAds.FREE SERVICE
Enquiries to Louise Croft (01482) 391484

Have you anything you want to buy, sell or swap? If so, simply send in your FREE small ad with a maximum of 25 words (including contact details) to Louise Croft, Small ads, East Riding News, 10 Northumberland Buildings, Beverley, HU17 0JR. Please note that details for email ads can only be taken over the phone. The maximum selling price on any item is £200 and unfortunately no space is limited. Submission does not guarantee publication. Advertisers who do not appear will have to be contacted by post. Tel: 01482 391480 to arrange a paid for advert. For house exchanges, please state when you currently live and where you would like to exchange to (which must be in the East Riding). For sale/wanted/exchange (please state) Details...
Help bring the World Cup to East Yorkshire by registering your vote

Are you backing the bid?

People living in the East Riding - whether they are football fans or not - have the chance to throw their support behind a scheme which will create jobs and boost regeneration.

East Riding of Yorkshire Council is backing a bid to bring the 2018 World Cup to Hull which could see the KC Stadium host World Cup events.

Councillor Stephen Parnaby, OBE, leader of East Riding of Yorkshire Council, said: “I hope people living in the East Riding will register their support online to bring the World Cup here.

Not only would this be good news for the East Riding in terms of jobs, regeneration and publicity, it would also give fans the chance to see international football played at the highest level on our doorstep.”

A successful bid would see the KC Stadium host group games and would be a boost for the whole area.

To register your support for Hull and East Yorkshire 2018 Back the Bid, visit www.england2018bid.com/support/register.aspx or text ‘HULL’ to 62018.

Every football fan in Hull and East Yorkshire has their part to play, so register now and show your support.